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Sleeve housing W10 H=72mm M25 LVN - Housing for
industry connector P758642

Walther
P758642
4015609605798 EAN/GTIN

114,67 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Sleeve housing B10 H=72mm M25 LVN P758642, width=73 mm, height=72 mm, depth=43 mm, design of the housing=other, material of the housing=aluminium, coating of the
housing=powder-coated, housing color=grey, arrangement of the cable entry=on the side , bracket position=none, with cable gland=no, type of cable gland attachment=metric,
with hinged cover=no, with socket=no, with seal=yes, number of cable entries=1, type of locking=longitudinal bracket, flammability class of the insulating material according to
UL 94= V0, operating temperature=-40..125 °C, EMC version=no, corrosion-resistant=yes, UV-resistant=yes, degree of protection (IP), mounted=IP65, sleeve housing Die-cast
aluminum housing 72mm high with longitudinal locking cams with an M25 Threaded hole and lateral cable entries Degree of protection: IP65 for the B10, BB18, DD42 and
MOB10 series
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
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